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Hood's Cures BROKEN BONES.
' I

such aSray that they cant iot get out ot
..lace vlilil coMPlidation has bee--i ob-

tained. .
The different apparatds used for this

purpose are very numerous and vary ng

to the age of the fbtieat and to
'thesegmeptt of limb to w'iich they are

What Terne Plate Is. .

it is truly surprising what erroneous

ideas are entertained by the general pub-

lic and by many in the trade, for that
matter, concerning the true meaning of
many terms in general use. ; A striking
example ot this is the word "tern3' as
applied to plate. Usually it is under-

stood that this word is derived from the
French one, meaning "dull." This is
totally incorrect. Terne plate is a sheet
or plate of iron and steel covered with
an alloy of tin and lead in the proportion
of two-thir- ds lead and one-thir- d tin. It
is this union of the three metals iron,
lead and tin that gave rise to the word
terne plate, terne being an leqhivalent to
the English tern, meaning "three-fold.- "

The origin of the erroneous definition of.

this Jertn was the fact that because of

the large percentage of leadu3edin coat-

ing terne plates it is duller in .hue than
the ordinary tin plate, whic'a is fre-

quently designated "bright plate," ia.
contradistinction to the former. New

"

York Jfforld.
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t .A BI? Crow Boost
Thete ia a crow roost down la South-

west Missouri which covers a mile ana a
hall. Out of curiosity I recently made a

Tiait the roost after nightfall, and I
neveTiheard auch a tempest of caws be-

fore in my life. . There were millions of
the black' thieves, and they kept up an
incessant roar that was really deafening,

and it teemed to me that all the crows in
the United States had gathered there and

There were mil-

lions
were holding caucus.

o ' them, and every one seemed to
be trying to make more noise than the
other. '

Thexe were several of us, and we

seemed to be . very unwelcome visitors,
and whenever we approached the rook-

ery the' birds would take flight, and their
wings made the night seem several de-

grees darker. Where they oame from no

one cap say, b-- t persons living near by

state that every evening from 4f o'clock
until dark the heavens are black with
vast flocks coming from every direction,
but thft they are early risers, and at day-

break jjut few are left.
Thejie crows have been making this

spot headquarters for several jears, and
have become a source of no little annoy-

ance t the farmers of tho surrounding
country by committing depredations upon
their wheat fields, and very often raids
are made on the roosts after dark, when
the shotgun does deadly execution and
thousands are killed. But this seem3 to
have no effect on them other than" to
makehe others more wary. The roost
is in a swamp, and it is said that in the

'summer the stench is insufferable for
miles ground. The people of that sec-

tion are seriously considering the advisa-
bility At- asking'the State Legislature to
offer ti bounty for crow heads, which,
they believe would either result, in theif
extermination or cause them to move

their headquarters. St. Louis Globe-Democr- at.
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Curiosities About S tow
" Tev pure white lj3tre of snow is due

to theact that all the elementary co'ors
of lig.it are blended together in the e

that i3 thrown off from the sur-

face oM the various crystals. More than
a thousand distinct and perfect form?
of snoiv crystals have been enumerated
and fig bred by the various investigators
in that! line. One hundred and fifty-on- e

different forms were once observed by
the En glish scientist, Giashier, who care-
fully pade engravings of each and
printed them in a paper attached to the
reporfeof the British Meteorological So-

ciety tt the year 1855.' St. Louis Re-

public; j
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The: municipal debt of New York City
is $155,00 J, 000.

f "
j j Best of All

To cleahse the system in a gentle and truly
beneflcl manner, when the Springtime comes,
use theprue and perfect remedy,Syrup of Figs.
One bd ;le will answer for all the family and
costs ony 50 cents; the large 6ize$l. Try it
and Manufactured by the Califor-
nia Fig Syrup Co. only.

Tha. Berlin Telephone exchange has
7000 wires in rmnctioa.

i
If yutl have no employment, or are being

loorly jiaid for the work you are doing, thenwrite t$ B. F. Johnson & Co., of Richmond,a., and they will show you how to transform
Miss-foytn- ne into Madame-fortun- e. Try it.

To American
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'i'lie Best Couffh Byruo. I
STastes Good. Use In tima

DISold by DruergiBts.

you a
made medicine for Coughs,
Uronchitis and other dis-

eases of the Throat and
Lungs. Like otjier so called
Patent Medicines, it is Well
advertised, and having merit
it has attained a wide sale
under the name of Piso's
Cure for Consumption.

Joseph Gillott, a member of the well.
known firm of makers of steel pens, h
now in this country and has been giving
a tip about the use of pens. - He says &
steel pen will last four months with oars?
ful use, but the important thing is thisA
'If your pen gets scratchy and doesn't

write well don't cast it aside for a new
one. That is folly; The pen is not worn
out, but simply tired. Give it a restsfoi
a day or two; then hold it in a gasligh.
for gerhaps fifteen seconds, not longer
and resume jour writing. If you are no
pleasantly surprised at the results I'll sei
myself down as a poor prophet." Detroi
Free Press.

All the indications, declares the Chi-cag- o

Sun, point io.,I893 as destined to
j

be the best year ever had in mining.

Europe consumes upward of $30,000,.
000 worth of gold and silver annually
for plate,' jewelry and or naments.

ski.

'ommon Sense in the Household, "

It is . now a ."Nostrum,"
though at first It was com-
poundedready after a prescription
by a regular physician, with
no idea that at would ever
go oh the market as a proprie-
tary; medicine. But after
compounding' that' prescrip-
tion over a thousand times in
one year, we named it "Piso's
Cure for Consumption," and
began advertising it in a
small way.,.- - A medicine
known all over the world is
the .result. '

Whjr is it not Just as good
as though costing fifty cents
to a dollar for a prescription
and an equal sum' to have it
put up at a drug Btore?

City of Toiedo,
Lucas Co., s.s.

State of Ohio.

" ' - sV - f

GLEASON, NOTARY' Public.

C3

Mlilli
REV. R.V. CARSON, Scotland, Dak., say

" Two bottles, of - Hall'giOatarrh'Cure complete
ly cured my little girl. .

J. C. SIMPSON,. Marquess, !W. Va., says
"Hall's Catarrh Cure cured me of a very bad
case of catarrh."

ONLY GENUIXE HALL'S CATARRH CURE IS
'MANUrACTTJREir BY

CHENEY & CO.,

BEWAItE OF IMITATIONS.

SS." 0011.
?F1

$2.00 & H.75
For Boys and Youths.

'3.00
'

Sewed
Hand.

$2.50 &$2.00
For Ladles.

'A

1.75. Misses.

IT IS A DUTY you owe your-
self to get the beat value -- for
f our money. Eeonomizoinrcnrootwenr by parchairt W. L.Douglas rhoe, which reprc-sent4hnb- est

alucatthe cviccs
HUTertisea. am tnousanns i

testily. . .

BO YOU WEAR TIIEUI
agents. Write rorcaij

i- -s .i w a nnn ww h k

THB BEST OIBZi BHOT.

Miss Mollie Morgan, of Colusa, CaL,

according to the San Francisco Call, is

one of the handsomest young ladies of
that Si$te, and is the most expert lady
shot in the world. One of her principal
amusements and occupations is shooting
the wild geese which, at some seasons of

the year, make the lives of the California
planters miserable by devonring their
fields of growing grain. Her weapon is

a Winchester rifle, and she claims to

have killed as high as seventy -- six geese
with the sixteen charges that it carries

at one loading. It is said that last fall
she killed 9855 geese. As the county

pays a bounty of two cents a head for

the killing of these birds, and her father
paid her 20 a month for the protection
of his fields, she made a pretty good

thing out of it. She says that she can

shoot off a goose's head ninety --nine times

out of a hundred at 100 yards..

JEWELED SHOE BUTTON.

ft is not unusual now to see silver or

gold shoe buttons on the latest French
boots. These are notj of course, put
upon wa'king boota but on those for

carriage, reception, or house wear, when

the boot is velvet, Batin or brocade.

Their use is not uncommon. In some of
the French shops jeweled shoe buttons
have appeared, such as turquoise,
amethyst garnets and Rhine stones, set

in silver or gold. A novelty ia the tips
of silver or gold filigree for evening
slippers. These are made so as to fit
snugly, and one pair will do for all the
slippers one wishes to wear. These tips
are delicately made in scrolls and other
pretty designs, are light and very open
work, so that the slipper shines dis-

tinctly through them. .

Heels, also, are to be seen which
match the 'tips. Evening slippers made,
entirely of silk passementerie are new.
They are at present only made in Paris,
and come in every delicate shade, as

well as in black and white. The black
ones are particularly chic, showing the
entire foot, clad in its stocking of blue,
pink, lilac, or yellow, in a fascinating
way. A ribbon passed under the foot
and tied in a bow upon tha instep
secures these fairy slippers to the feet.
They are made with high heels, and the

' ribbon of the same color as the slipper.;
New York Vogue.

A, PRESENT-DA- Y MOTHER HUBBARD.

The Mother Hubbard receives iU

apotheosis in the Empire tea gown
This is surely sweet revenge for that
honest but comfortable garment, whose
popularity in some Western towm
brought it under the ban of the law.
The Empire tea gown has a yoke, as did
the Mother Hubbard, from which the'
fulness depends. The difference lia
only in the double pleat3 of the back,
ravished from the Watteau, under which
a girdle of ribbon passes. The front

Jbangs loose with scant fulness, like t
Roman tunic, and is rarely girdled. The
materials are soft Henrietta cloths, cash-
meres, wool, veilings or rich striped
silks. The sleeves are, of course, large
dr joping puffs, with deep cuffs. When
the tea gown 13 of silk, the sleeves are of
velvet. Other Empire tea gowns are of
gauze and lace over slips of silk. The
fancy of a bride tends toward tea gowns.
These are all of delicate tints, and ate
finished luxuriously with girdles of sil-

ver, gilt and filigree 6et with colored-stones- .

Dressing gowns of delicately
tinted flannels have straight fronts, Wat
teau backs and deep fichu like : capes of
silk and . lace. There is a flax gray
woolen lace that is used w! delicate
tints. The thick, but Tight-weighte- d

eiderdown dosaels are cut with the sim.
pliclty of the old princess gowns with a
single Watteau pleat in the back. New
York Sun. ',

..FASHION XOTRS.

A new. button is mtde.-o-f bark and
sewed in fancy colors to recall the Indian
ware.

Long sash ends of ribbon ot velvet
all from the waist line over the sides of

the skirt. w

Rose jars of crystal and gold of Doul
ton and Royal Worcester are now in
dispensable.

Every sort of article for table ue, x
cepting knives and forks, is found U)

Copenhagan ware.

Toast racks of fancy china afe new fty
the breakfast table and share popularity
with those of silver

The boat-shape- d hat in felt, with a
colored cloth crown aed ostrich tipst Is
one of the successes of the season, ana
is particularly becoming, z- - - "

Dresdon, and Worcester Candelabra
aretery papular for the aesthetic ban
quota now in Yogue.

Among the accessories to dresi that
women delight in are Many olnrmiug
lace things, add even bodices of the
hew empire pattern are made- - entirety of
lace.

(

At present it 13 hot at atl nec8S9ary to
have the hat and grown alike, and the
fashion is a pleasing one to those to
wljom a small income limits the supply
of seasonable bonnets

hose who have recently come from
Paris declare that the leading modistes
are using .buttons in every conceivable
way, and that they make a specialty of
them for extensive trimmings.

Within a six-mil- e radius of Charing
Cross, London, there are 270 miles of
railway and 225 stations, and within a
twelve-mil- e radius over 400 miles of
line and 301 stations.

. . . JSi

HERE'S HOW THE UNFORTU
NATE MAT MEN D TH EM

The Different Varieties of Fractures.
aad the Sios and Bjmptoms by

lybfch The Are KecoffnUed
Methods bt Treatment.

"TT" CCIDENTS are of such common
occurrence nowadays, and con--Jl-

fist 8(5 frequently in the fracture-o- f

some bone, that; it may be
interesting to give some general id for-

mation about the way in whieh a frac-

ture is produced, th varieties it is cap
able of 'presenting, tl e 613ns whereby it
may be rec5nized, the. treatment mo3t
suitable for it and peculiarities concern-

ing the consolidation of a bone. j

Every sudden and violent solution of
continuity in a bone constitutes a frac-

ture, which is always the result of the'
action of some force that is greater than
the resistance the bny tissue is capable
of opposing to it. The power brought
to bear on a bone may, of course, be in-

definitely great, and the strength with
which the latter resists may also be below '

the normfcvwe may thus have a fracture
caused by a fall of rock in a oiarry, or,
to go to the other eitrecae, by a simple
movementiin bed. Ia the former case

the destructive agent is infinitely abova
the normal resistaaee of the bone, where-

as in the la'.ter the mildest muscular con-

traction is enough to break a bone that
ia' extremely brittle, as etn be obse red .

in certain diseases.
A whole 6eaies of eonsbtutinnal trou-

bles exist, such as raehitis, or osteomal-

acia, in which the sTilereat portions of
the skeleton ass UsMq? in salt! of lime
and are honeycombed wath numerous
canities which main tbem more especial-

ly nxedisposedrto accidents of this nature.
According to wheter-- a bone is broken

into two independent jioations or whether

Ihe fraeture ii only a partial one, we

have the terms complete or incomplete
fractuie; and, in addition, there is the
class of fractures ki widen the bone is
crushed. When a fnaetuee takes pla9
without anj hajen belog done to the
skin, it is newa as a simple one; but
when the ti&ues htcii caver the broken
bone are divided, either from the outside
to the inside Uythe object which gives
the blow, or fcom the inside to the out-

side by one oJHae fragments of the bone,
the fracture is called ampound; and is

in direct communication with the open
air.

Finally, a fricture is called direct
when it is produced at the very poiut
at which the fojco is brought to baar,
and indirect when it occurs at some other
p6inU

The surface of the bsakea booe is
transverae, olivine, deutelated or com-minute- d.

In the Srat ease the bona is
cut off in a cl&aji section pespendicularly
to its axis, in' the aeeond the direction of
the solution of continuity is sue a that it
forms a moreor leas acute angle with the
axis of the bone, in the third irregular
points are found fitting into each other
on the two pieces of bone, and in tha
fourth the long fragments are numerous
and ot unequal size.

Various kinds of signs enable us to
rletcct the existence of a fracture. These
signs are termed ratkmaj, or tangible.
The first class comprises the noise pro-

duced by tbe snapping of the bone, pain
and loss of power ever the limb.; the
latter, eccbjiusi&, defamation of the
part, abnormal mobility and grating of
the bone.

The rational signs of which the patient
is conscious are th r.'c": v4 jimis'ii-at- d

result of the trueture. After the
aound that snmatim?!, ftcsamnmlei the

' fcacture of a uonej.bjjt w.bicd rntj not

j be pst-m- d on account of the
A rapidity with which the accident
Itakes place, a very acute cain is felt ex-

actly limited to the aaat of the fraetur,
increased by thy slightest moveoaant,
Vit disappearing alowst entirely wth
est. LaStlj, there is loas of po ver to
ove the danaed limb, ow'roj to the
eak in the lever to which the mu-cle- a

fastened.
The tangible aLrns are those w'licha

surgeon himself can percerd. Tae
tusioa of the soft tissues ahout the
ture give risato an eeehv-U'isis- . Tha

ns a limb in suea a characteristic
toner as to allow tbe diagnosis ef the
icture to be made fvom a distaoee.

AAll of the signs that have jent been al.
lied to are not found in eveaf cae of

Acture and are not eqnally eharacteris-lc- ,

whereas the noise whieh the bone
Snakes in breaking, the pain, the im-

potence of the limb an! the eceh rmosls
ne signs of probability, the hxis of

abnormal mobility . and grating
thape, are positive fdas of fracture, but

never be forfait eu that they may
M be lacking, or else that those which
exist onay be so doubtful that it is im- -

ossible to say absolutely whether there
.3 fracture ot not. ' -

When a fracture has -- been pro iuce 3

the first thing to be done is to prevent
nymovemeut of tbe fragmeats fro n the

time the accident occurs until the injured
i

person is aeantlejy laid in bed. The
region should then be placed in an ap-
paratus as soon as the fragments have
teen brought back to their prapzr poii-tio- n.

This is a.ccampUahed by bringing
traction to bear on the two extremities
of the bone until ithas Ua prcjpv Ungth
and until it has hneo csplaied ja tho ait

normally op.p.upiei. When this
iiaa beene5e.cUd uothiAg more is neces-
sary than to'-kc-" th.frieats in Uiat
position and to .apply an apparatus in

rto be appiied. Great crfre should be
taken in efeery case not to ' apply an ap
paratus too soon on account of the swell-

ing whichiaually exists. for the first few
lays arounxX the lesion. The best plan

to apply first an ap'aratus mada of

vfiiata and bandages, (and then in a few
wbVen the ewellvhg, has gone down,

with ah; apparatus made
wytil starc dextrine ailicate, plaster or
eiuteo, wUich canrettdlSy be left in posi
tion inti! smplete consolidation has
been o.Vtain&d.

In A ieogUK of time) that differs accord-

ing to the . jge or condition of health of
the patientVanfl also 'to the particular
bone that hU been., fractured, the ap-

paratus can bp takenio and the joints
can be allowteHo execute certain move- -

jnents. The skin o'the limbs, should be
rubbed and ma tea to restore the circula-

tion, which hasl necessarily been hin-

dered, and the (Segments, should be sur-

rounded with layers of cotton kept in
place by bandagvts that can be covered
with silicate of pbtash. Erom this time
on care should b& 'takn not to hinder
the action of the neighboring joints, and
tbe patient shoulct Tbe encouraged to use

the Umb with the aid of4 a cane or
crutches.

After evey fracture there is an effu-

sion of blood aomlngj from the perios-

teum, the bonei arid. ' the marrow. - In a
short time the nt&SBls that have been
opened J become- - Vblocked up and only

allow a eertain amount of plastic lymph

to come through their walls. This liquid ,

which becomes thicker and thicker, pene-

trates between the two fractured surfaces,
goes up the centre of the bone to a cer-

tain height in eacji tfragment and also

passes to the outside 'afid forms a thick
coat about the damaged region. Hew

York Herald. .

The First Bennett aad His Steak.

There use to be a restauraut c tiled

"Windt's in a cellar in Park Row,
next door to the Vark Theatre, which

then occupied the pite of the Mtil and

Express building to-da- y. Windust was

famous for his juicy ateaks and chops,

and old Mr. Bennett, owner of the New

York Herald, when downtown always

had one or the other brought in to him

from that restaurant. It was done to a

turn in the way Windust knew the

distinguished "journalist liked, it, and a

cup of tea was the sole accompauying

beverage. Windust finally retire!, and

then Jimmy, the attendant, who loo'.ed

after the lunch, had to seek the chop or

steait elsewhere. The first day of the

change Jimmy appeared with a tray

loaied with silver plate, and spread the
cloth.

What's all this, mon?" demanded
Mr. Bennett.

The boy explained it was fro n a new
'restaurant.

Tak' off all this flummery," said the
journalist, pointing to the silver.

Tne boy obeyed. There was a' small
bit of steak under ono of the grand
covers, a single potato under another,
and one slice of bread under a fhird.

Adealof crockery and little else,'
cried Mr. Bennett. "Tak' aw' and
bring me something to eat." Ouce A
Week. :

Trades That Effect thj feeti.
Quicksilver miners follow to l most

unhealthy trade in the world. The fumes
of the mercury produee constant saliva-

tion and the sjstem becomes permeated
with the metal, the teeth of the unfortu-
nate- men drop out, they lose their appe
tite, become emaciated", and. as" "a rule,
6eUiom live longer than two years.
Chloride of lime, employed by bleachers,
frequently destroys the enamel and den-

tine of the teeth. But phosphorus, U3ed

so largely in the manufacture of lucifer
matches, affects a very large number of
persons, women, girls and children
greatly preponderating. Pdople who
work in soda factories are affected by
the teeth becoming soft and translucent;
they break off close to the gums, Doctcr
Hesse, of Letpv.c, states that bikers are
likely to suffer from carious teeth on ac-cou- ut

of the flour entering tha mouth
during work, collecting en and around
the teeth, where it decomposes and gjn-erte- s

an acid destructive to the dentine.
Yankee Blade.

v
ceasuis.

Consuls at important ports are paid
ab )ut as ni'ich as masons or plu nbers,
and a little more than motormea or
policemen ; they are snubbed or ignored
when they make suggestions; they are
overridden in regard to the very matters
of which they have been given charge,
and they are expeeted te pay for the
heating and lighting of their offices and
for a store of petty expenses, untij, if
one in ten has any offieial self-respe- ct or
conscientiousness left, it is about as much
as can be expected. Detroit Free Press.

Tbe Ago of Turtles.
The age of turtles, like the age of

some excellent women, will never--b- e

known. In many nads of the country
boys cut their initials on the shell of the
tortoise, with the date, and then watch
for 'them in later yeaxs. At Hatboro, in
Pennsylvania, one was found' with L.
W., 1833, cut on the shell. Mr. Levi
Walton, who cut the lettering, is etill
living, but. the alow-goi- n turtle, will
probably outdo him in'tho racV of life,

Meehans's Monthly .

m
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Son of John X. JtfcJfurroy
Of Ravenswood, W. Ya.

A Mart GratiMe

Impels Him to Tell How His
Son Was Saved

White Swelling and Scrojula (hired.
" I write this simply because I feel it a Otjey

to humanity, so that others affected as my s6a
was may know how to be cured. When
be Hii years old a white swelling came on
hit rigM 1K below the knee, drawing hU leg
up it right angles. and canting him Intense
suffering. lie could not walk and I considered
him

A Confirmed Cripple.
The Fwellinnwaa lanced and discharged freeky.
At we decided to take him to Cincin-
nati (or a surgical operation. lie was bo weak
and i"0r we gave him Hood's Sarsaparilla to
build up hU btrength. To our great sur-
prise. Hood's Sarsaparilla not only gave
Mrt-nst- h but caur-e- the sore, after discharging

IHIOOO'S
Sarsaparilla

UK
several pieces of bone, to entirely heal uj- - His
leg ftraitfhtened out, and he now runs eveajr-wher-e,

as lively as any boy. J. L. UCHtB-ra- t.

Notary Public, Ravenswood. W. Ya. -

Iloi' Fillaare ths best after-dinne- r Pills, aa-tl-st

dlxrstlon, cure heartache. Try a box.

" Mothers
Friend"

KiHFS CHILD BiRTlH-flSY-.

Colvin. La.. Deo. 2, 1688. My wife used
MOTHER'S FRIEND before her thjrd
confinement, and says she would not do
without it for hundreds of dollars.

DOCK HILLa
Sent by ex ress on receipt of price, 1,50 per bot--

tie. Look" o Mothers " mauea tree.
ORADFIELO fiEQULATQft CO.,

roa sals u. onuoaiaT. ATLAMTAs OA.

NUIlf. Iff J VTT" KfcLIABLE BUSINESS.

Alicia V AM kill KMr. I.F.WIS STEIXEB.
II!) h'KKi.

To fi3 0 can be made monthly075.00 working for h. r. jonnaons w
No. 3 South 11th

nutltt'.l) PLYMOUTH nnrK
egirs from lion v f to lOpoumU earh.ii for 13.

r. L BARMUUT. Wesc Newton. Pa.

" 11 U 1 W 4-- a kMk fma.

rillCT IIAVC Agents AT OK CE.8san&teI.IUdl MAIL SablockPat. ratreebymaS
for 3c. btanip. Immenne. I'ariTalled. Only koc3
one ever Inrentetl. tk-at- s weights. Sales unnarll'j a dir. H'Hf QMici:. Brohabd, PJa,,

BOYSt Hera's a toap. Band
10 eta, with name and address of

boys who read stories sad actu ii t- - r the bots world regularly far mot
Seven com lete stories ta Beb. No.Sample copy for stamp. 3ots' Wosxn, iyan.

f--1 Remedy for Catarrh Is the f""l
Best. Easiest to T'se, and Cheapest. I

SET J
druggists or sent by man. 1 I

VCINE

iCinicala
Jused 1n tba -

preparation of

r W. BAKER & CCS

iiwioreaiuasiiiocoa
tAlcs s 5sofMfeftf
purm mnd aoluble.

m i i t tie ttrength of Coeoa mixed
iwnn Marco, arrowroot or
Sutrar. and i far mom

icmical, costing less than ona cent a cup. v

tdelicious, nourishing, and BUSU.T

Sold hj G refers srsrywhsrs.
W. BAITER & CO, Dorchester, Uaxa.

Frank J. Cheney makes-oat- h that he is the senior partner
of the firm of E J. GHeney & Co., doing business in the
City of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and that said
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for "each and
every case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use of
HALL'S CATARRH CURE. : "

.

Sworn to before me, and subscribed in my presence,
this 6th day of December, A. D. 1889: -

; ; y

NOTARIAL SEAL A.W.LUCAS CO., O.

HALL'S ranCATARRH CURE
IS TAKEN

INTERNALLY,
arid acts directly

upon the Blood and
mucous surfaces.

B. WALTHALL & CO., Druggists, Horse,
'avo, Ky.,.say; "Hall's Catarrh Cure cure.
very one that takes it."
CONDUCTOR E. D. LOOMIS, Detroit, Mich.,,
iys: "The effect of Hall s Catarrh Cure is

v onderful." Write him about it.

Sudd'SN "Weather Changes cause Throat
Disease. There is no more effectual remedy
for Coughs, Colds, etc., than Brown's Bron-
chial Troches. Sold only in boxes. Price 25 cts.

rt
I
i

.

- Six Hundred Fine Horses at Auction.
At Nashville, Tenn., March 13th to 18th, stal-

lions, n'ares, fine harness horses, saddlers and
matched, teams, all at auction. Write W. O.
Parmer, Nashville, Tenn., for catalogue.

liower
Myj wife suffered with indigestion

and dyspepsia for yrs. Jife be-
came a burden tj her. Physicians
failed: to give relief. After reading
one of yoiir books, I purchased a
bottlej 01 August Flower. It worked
like a charm. Mjj wife received im-
mediate relief after taking the first
dose. ! She was completely cured
now weighs 165 pounds, and can eat
anything she desires without any
deleterious results as was formerly
the case. C. H. Dear, Prop'r Wash-
ington House, Washington, Va. 2

ARE YOU PRETTY?.
Are 7oa happy vd kealthjTTfcatl was

f An 1 mo now T

.--ft- u you mre uit una oat, nave oe- -
Mecu ot figure or complexion, writs me at on eel

iwwitkq, jnKnoe, journal f ksjw (fostage ao. M

1 " ppin m un journal, can Francisco, (Jat..

If any on doubt that
w can cure the most ob-
stinateCLCOD poison case in 20 to 64
days, let him write for

A SPECIALTY. particulars and inrestl-gat-e
our reliability. Our

financial backing is
500.000. When mercurr.

Iodide potassium, ara&parUla or Hot Springs fail, w
guarantee a cure- - and our llaeic Cyphilene is the only
thins; that will cure permanently. Positive proof sent
sealed, tree. Cook Rxxxst Co., Chicago, IU.

fJiDo Hot Be Deceived
with Pastes, Enamels and Paints which stain thaut,, mjuio uis mm ana ouin rcQ

The Rlsiua; Sun 8tore Polish to Brilliant. Odor-u- w,

nurable. and the consumer pays for no thaor gUs package with every porchaee.

MEND YOUR OWN HARNESS

1
THOMSON'S

WITH

SLOTTED

CLINCH RIVETS.
No tools required. Only a hammer needed t drivean l c inch th m easily and quickly, leaving the clinchsbso ntly smooth. Requiring no ho e to be marie inhe lea' her nor hurr for tne Rivets. They are strong;leojh and daratle. Millions now in use. All

ienirth. uniform or assorted, put cp In boxe.Aali ywtar tslr Cor tbem, or send 40c iastamps for a boa of 100, aisorte.1 sizes. Man'td by
JUDSON L. THOMSON MFG. CO..

VFAXTHAJtl, ZIAJ5S.

'J:i k. N. TJ.--0.

rllF ffiLOHl '

CUBE-- -

Care Consumption, Congh. Croup, BoreTnxoat . Sold by ajl Drncgists on a Guarantee

iiall's Catarrh Cure Is Sold by all Dealers in PatenlLIedicines

PRICE 75 CENTS A BOTTLE.'

PIT
THE

n F. J.

Testimonials sent free on application.

17. L lOIILfl:
A sewed Shoe that Will not rip; Calf, seamless, smooth inside,

more comfortable, stylish and durable than any other shoe ever sold at the
price. Every style. Equals custom-mad- e shoes costing from $4 .to $5.

other Specialties as follows:
M.OO&.OO

Floe Sewed Shoes.

V 3 UFarmer, etc

$2.50, $2.25,

$2.00
For Working- - Hen. .

BEWARE OF FRAUD.
Ask for and Insist upon bar.lng;:V. L. DOUGLAS 8IIOESNone srennine without W. Ij.Don el as name and piicostamped on bottom. Look forit when yon bay.
TAKE KO SUBSTITUTE.

Kxcluslre sale to shoe dealers and generallesrue. Ifnet for sale in vnnr nl. Z--
mA jiJ..vrEr! w.?e??1.?.

wanted. Postasre Free. ftRA rT-ri- i PlifrrtrYvrVr,,rJ.l"7 hivL.D.sgla. bhoes when ne idrZKAAVJWV ?AXSr.XEuttm.tttmMH
! V w . vs9 TV f aM sw W f viss . 7

s;


